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justifying his knowledge, either to others or comprehend from it the whole of things. Its very 
to himself. Knowledge is to him a practical · excellence for Science constitutes its defect as a 
thing ; it serves all the purposes of life, and life complete explanation. Emphasizing, and there- . 
is his concern. He lives by faith ; his very fore exaggerating, the signiticance of the part at 

· know ledge is a kind of faith- faith not so l)luch the expense of the whole, it misses the full mean
in fact as in ~ great body of principles which ing df both. For the part can be fully understQOd 
underli~ and make .possible his knowledge of only in the light of the whole ; the whole only as 
fa·ct. For the· explanation, at once of his know- the co11crete unity of the parts. Tvke, by way 
ledge and of the facts he knows, h~ looks to of illustration, the. science of Physiology or of 
Seience. . - - -- -----· -- ..... Political Economy. The standpoint of the former 

. This tas}r Science c<;mfidently undertakes. is physical !ife; t~at of the l?'tter, ~aterial 
- Not content with mere passive observation of the wealth .. 1t _1s obvious that neither of th?se 

£'acts as they lie ·ma.~ed before ·it, Science seeks standpou~ts Is ade9u~te to a compl~te explanation 
to reduce the facts to unity ; to recognize in each of the umver~, hm1~d as ~ach 1~ to one part 
fact a " case" of some law or general prin~ple, or phase of _existence, to. the exclusiOn of all t~e 
and in eo.ch law a "case" of some law yet htgher rest .. l'hys10l~gy, for. mstance, .cannot explam 
or more general. Thus the unconscious unity consc~ous orsp1r1~u?'l hfe,_except In so far as .the 

. which inspire~ the knowledge of the ordinary con~10us or spiritual . J_s at the same ~Ime 
man is in Science con~iousl y realized. Science physical. Nor can ~]~tical e~onom_y take Into 
ill just this recognition, in the endless variet.r of ~unt moral and artistic comnderati?ns. except 
pheno!flena, o~ an unde~lyin~ unitl. ; and it. ~s m so far a.s these have also an economic s1de. 
In th1~ . ser;tse, as ex~ct1~g f~om . It . an exphe1t What is want~d, therefore, beyond the partial 
~ecognitlon of th.e unity 1ml!hed m It fror!l the explanations of the special sciences, is an elplana
i;irst, that Science explams our o~dmary tion of the 'whole, such as Scienee is unable to 
knowledge. . giv·e. The. various scientific standpoints m~st 
. The explanation of Science, however, is always be co-related, and the results of the spec1al 
partial and incomplete, and it re~ains for Phll- sciences regarded from the higher standpoint of. 
osophy to give the complete and final .. explanation. the whole, in the ~ight of which the parts find 
:ror scientific, equally with ordinary knowledge, their true meaniQg. This ultimate, because com
itself requires to .be explained, and in two senses plete, explanation Philosophy undertakes to give. 
Philosophy may be said . to contain the explana- Her interest is not in the parts, but~n the whole 
tion of Science. and in it.CJ unity. God, tJie world and m&n-the 

(1.) Philosophy completes, or seeks .to com- three great factOrs of univertJal existence-Phil
plete, the partial explanation of·Science. Each osophy seeks to view them in their unity and 
science d€alH with one part or aspect only bf the in their \fiUtual relation. She seeks to view the 
univ·erstJ' of being .. The mass of detail Jto be whole, and from its centre; tO ~iew the parts, 
reduced to unity is so vast .that it is impossible not in isolation and independence, but 8'Ub ~ 
for any single science to overtake the whole. atternitat.is-as each informed with tlie idea of 
There i~ . no such thing as a univerH&l science. the whole. 
The man of science is necessarily a specialist; if (2.) · Philosophy undertakes the final, as 
~e would ·contribute his part to the grand result, opposed to the provisional, exp1.anation of 
he rnu.~t limit himself to ~orne one department Science. In thitt view her task may be said to be 
of existence. Science thuH incurs the unavoidable the final revision or criticism of knowledge. We 
~onsequences of Specialism. It neces.~rily regards have seen that Science oorupels ordinary · know
the univeNe from its own point of view, which ledge to a consciousness of 1ts own . a&8WDptiona 
is not that of the whole but of the part, not or uncriticitted principles. Science, however, 
central but orie-sided. Each science deals with leaves this work of awakening or criticism iooom
its own part or aspect of the univente, lftld con- plete. Science has its own &18umptiona. The 
siders this apart frotn he whole, as a 'res oom- scientific, equally with the ordinary man, employa 
jieta-a separate and independent share. The principles unconeeio081y and unquestioningly ; 
tncompleteness of scientitic explanation ia thus an~ it remains for Philosophy to complete 'he 
the result of the incompletenes't or "abstract- work of criticism bePD by Science. Take, for 
ness " of the scientific point of view- point of example; the law Ol causal connection. Th 

iew which, while legitimate and neeesaary in m of acienee does not a~k whether, or how far, 
view of the peculiar work of the inditidual sci- this valid principle of· nowledge. He 
ence, becomes inevitably no longer adeqo te w~en it in all h · reaaonin(; but · hia onll. 
the au"ey is widened ~d the at t m e i tao ftnd the laws according to hioh 1t 
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!a exemplified in particular phenomena. He is so 
Interested in ~' cases" of ·the law that it does not 
occur to him to inquire into the nature and 
ground of the law _itself. This is only an instance 
of the .general truth that ~he principles · which 
und~rhe the procedure of scientific as well as of 
ordinary thought are, for the latter as for the 
former, of the nature of ssumptions. Philoso
phy, on the contrary, can have no assumptions. 
~o part or phase of knowledge can claim immu
nttl fron:-- her criticism. It i~ her high calling 
to ~nv~tigate, and, as· the result of inv:estigation, 
to JUSttfy or condemn the &.'3sumptions ·alike of 
ordinary and of scientific knowledge. · 

To sum up what has just been said about the 
.three sta,;ces of Knowledge and their relation to 
one another, we may ·take as an illustration 
our knowledge of space. Some conception of 
apace is i~plied in our ordinary knowledge of 
the. matena.l world. We always place things at 

' a distance from ourselves and from one another 
~h~t is, we relate them in a crimmon space. But 
1t 11 not nece.CJSary, for the purposes of ordinary 
knowledge, to inquire into the nature of this 
space . or its properties ; nor does the ordinary 
man do so. Such inquiries he leaves to Science 
and Philosophy:. The former, not satisfied with 
the vagueness of ordinary knowledge, seeks to 
give the conception a . new definiteness. The 
science of Geometry investigates the properties of 
space, and formulates the universal and necessary 
spatial relations. But even Geometry does not 
raise the question -of the essential nature of 
space. Given space-the space of ordinary 
knowledge-Geo;metry deduces its necessary 
prqp?rties; but what space itself. is, it does not 
tnqmre. Nor does Geometry consider the relation 
of the spatial to the other aspects of the universe ; 
it concentrates on this one aspect with exclusive 
interest. It thus remains for Philosophy to com-

. . plete, if :possible, our knowledge of space, by 
mvestigatmg its ·essential nature, our right to 
emplol: the- conception alike in ou~ ordinary and 
scientific knowledge, as well as its relation to 
other necessary conceptions or' aspects of the 
universe. 

Thus it is that Philosophy is the la.CJt and 
highest stage o~ Knowledge-the ultimate form 
which, in its development from lower to.higher, 
it inevitably assumes. It is the endeavour-con
sciously and completely-to think or re-think the 
universe, only partially and hesitatingly thought 
by the ordinary and the scientific man ; the fino.l 
and complete awakening from the sleep of 
utlCOJltiCious or semi-oonseioUM thought ; .Know
ledae comes to full self-consciousness. 

. Let me illustrate this uniqae position of 
Phil y the •• eoienoe of ," by con· 

sidering a little farther its relation, on the 'one 
hand, to Science, and on the other to Theology, 
called by Aristotle " the first philosophy." 

The one constant factor of existence-the 
"common denominator" to whose termA all 
phenomena may be reduc~d, is Thought From 
this" magic circle" escape is impossible. Things 
·are for us non-existent, because non-significant, 
. until known ; and to know things is to think 
them. The Science of Thought is, therefore, the 
science of universal existence, investigating as 
it does the essential nature of that whose special 
manifesta.t.ions are studied by the various sciences. 
As has been well said, " at bottom there is but 
one subject of study-the forms and ~etamor
phoses of mind. All other subjects ma.y be· 
reduced to that; all other studies bring us back 
to this study." Occupying this central or 
universal point of view, Philosophy is free from 
the limitations which necessarily beset the 
special sciences, and is therefore in a position to 
adjuca.te between their conflicting claims. 

Science, however, does not always recognize 
her "wn limitations, but sometimes and more 
particularly in our own time, sets ~p ·a. claim 
to that. independence and ultimateness of view 
which, we have just seen, belongs by pecu.:. 
liar right to Philosophy. In settin~ up this 
claim, Science abandons her own legitimate and 
proper ground, and becomes Philosophy. It is 
strange that men, otherwise eminently fitted to 
represent the scien e of this century, should 
have laid themselves open to .the condemnation 
whieh Bacon pronounced against the science of 
the Middle Ages, of " false generalization," that 
is, ~eneralization which is not a strict and faith.: 
fultnduction from the facts observed. The whole 
phenomenon of Agnosticism, it seems to me, is an 
example of this pseudo-science. It becomes neces
sary:, t~ere~ore,. in order to clearness of. thought, 
to distJ.!lguish carefully between the provinces of 
Science and Philosophy, Until we thus distin
guish, in the writings of Spencer, between what 
is th~ result of strictly scientific procedure, and 
what is very questionable philosophical super
str~cture reared thareon, we are not in a position 
to Judge of the value of the net-result. Thus 
one ve~ evident service of Philosophy is, by 
showtng the.neeessary limitations of its point of 
view, to correct the over-confident conclusions of 
Science. 

But Phil08(.)phy has not only this negative 
relation to Science ; it has also positive relations 
of a cloae and important nature. If what I have 
said abo e be true, it follows that Phi1080phy 
and Scien~ are organically connected with one 
another. It is indeed the ult, in large measure, 
of the growth of 'he aeientiflc epiri' in m~on....._ 
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times that Philosophy has ]earned to modify her the ethical, and at the same time the working 
conception of her task and province, and to down of the ethical into the physical ; in the final 
recognize her community of interest with Science. interpretation of the universe in the light of 
The old conception of "Metaphysics," as dealing this, its highest characteristic- in all this Phil
with a sphere of exi8tence beyond or behi'nd osophy is preparing the way for Theology, 
the natural has been generally abandoned. finding, in the facts of the universe and especially 
Philosophy, it is now recognized, has to do, of human life, the O"roundwork of religious 
not with a world of abstract Being or Things-in- experience. Above ail, in the strange, inex
themselves apart from the world of phenomena, plicaHe, yet constant fact of evil, of conflict, of 
but with that world of experience which is the · failure in moral life, Philosophy finds the great 
common domain of Philosophy an~d Science. Its religious need. The full Rignificance of. these 
true function is not to separate that which has facts is appreciated only when they are 
been joined together, to conjure up a world of interpreted religiously. The only possible 
absolute Reality apart from the world of solution of the problem they present is a religious 
experience; but rather, as we have seen, to join solution. The religious man conceives moral evil 
once more what Science has separated, the various as Sin against God, and finds escape from the 
parts or aspects of the ur.iverse in one great thH contradictions of moral life in the thought 
whole . . So misleading, indeed, in this reference, of a Divine Redemftion. It is the task of 
because so full of archaic misunderstanding, is Theology, and not o Philosophy, to think out 
the term " Metaphysics," that I believe it is this religious experience, to theorize it, if possible. 
largely to blame for the distrust of ~hilosophy In so far, too, as the element of Revelation enters 
so prevalent in the popular anrl scientific mind. into Theology, its sphere is distinct from that of 
As suggesting the ~ld historic conception of her Philosophy no les8 than of Science. Still, dealing 
task, th~ term is full of interest ; but in view of as it necessarily does with ultimate philosophical 
the revolution-for it it is no les~:r-since Kant notions, as these areimpliedinreligious ex~erience, 
in the attitude of Philosopy to Science, it is Theology must. receive the teaching of Phllosophy 
questionable whether it should be retained. as to how far these notions come within the 
Kant has sbown, once for all, that ~hilosophy, in compass of our know led~e, as to how far it is 
the sense of the old " Metaphysics," that is, as possible to theorize this highest form of 
the sci~nce o~ absol~te Being or Things-in-them- experienc~. . This connection o~ Philosophy a~d 
selves, 1s an 1mpost:nble dream, and tl1at the only_ Theology IS Indeed matter of history. Even In 
legitimate and fruitful Philosophy i8 the Phil- the ScQolastic age Philosophy was acknowledged 
osophy of Experience. Not that t~ither Philosophy to be " the handmaid of Theology;" and in modern 
or Science is empirical. While both alike are times a rationalistic or negative Theology ha.s 
limited to experience, both, in a sense, go beyond been the invariable complement of a rationalistic 
experience, and seek its explanation. But or negative Philosophy. While already we can 
though Philosophy goes farther than Science, see the beginnings of the influence of the new 

· and seeks to supplement its partial and philosophical standpoint of this century upon 
provisional explanation by one that is exhaustive the Theology of the time. Here, once more, 
and final, it is always the same Experience that Philosophy is seen to be the " science of sciences." 
it is seeking to explain. · · · The task of Philosophy is thus a very ambitious 

B.ut PhHosophy not only completes the work one. Too ambitio~s, we are apt to say, when 
of Science; it also leads up to that of Theology, we cont~t the grandeur of its ideal with the 
and throws light on legitimate procedure here poverty of its actual achievem'ent. If its ideal 
also. This is the task of the Philosophy of far surpasses that of Science, does not its attain
Religion. For here we are still dealing with ment fall infinitely short 7 lntttead of the sure 
experience-experience in its higheKt form- march of ev~r wider conquest of truth, we have 
that of the religious consciousneBH. Thb, like a prolonged war of systems, system Aftersystem, 
all experience, ilnplies certain factor.s which mutually destructive; the same old questions 
mn.ke it possible ; and it· is in the justice done debated again and again, with no advance, no 
to these by the full and adequate view of definite gain of truth. Such is the disheartening 
Philosophy that we see ittt most pot'itive service. conclusion which we are apt to draw from a 
In its appreciation of the moral-the ba.sis the survey of the History of Philosophy. 
reli~ious experience; of the great fact of self- But it there no progrus to be traced in the 
hood in hunaan life; of the eternal import of hiatory 1 Does not the law of evolution find 
moral distinctions; of the de..t-iny of the moral verification here as elsewhere, though with lea 
agent ; of the co~nterpari in God of ma1:1'• moral uf constancy, more of freedom ; leas of uniform 
nature; of the aubordioation of the physical to DeCel8ity. more of the free play of iDdividuality t 
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Is there no development to be traced-from lower grand anthe~ . of the truth, we perhaps can . 
to higher, from less tq mqre adequate views of never hear; It may be for the ears of Him alone 
truth 7 . Sy~tem follows system, it is true ; but whose praise it tells. But that the discords do 
!lot arbitrarily and aimlessly, rather by a certain contribute to such a final harmony we know and 
~nward necessity, the nece&;ity of thought. Nor feel, and it is this hope a.nd confidence that has 
Is there any going back in Philosophy. Each inspired the singers through all the centuries as 
app~rent "retu~" is in ;eality-an advance, made each took up h.is several part. 
possible by the mtervemng conflict and criticism. Thus, even though complete success in the 
Compare, fpr example, any great modern with a execution of its task may be impossible, yet the 
correspondin~ ancient system, as the philosophy ideal, unattainable though it be, is the spur and 
of Hegel With that of Aristotle. · Aristotle's spring of philosophical endeavour. Our intellect
formula; may be capable of expressing Hegelian ua.l, like our moral life, implies an ideal. But 
conceatiOn8 ; but the formulre. when thus inter- it may be that, here as there, the ideal is 
frete , are infinitely richer to us than they could · unattainable, and our experience is one of 

ave ?,een to .Aristotle. So again the "return to · constant struggle and failure, borne up by the 
Kant, of wh1ch we h~ar so much at present, is hope of u)timate success. But though the 
not a re~urn to the phll?sophy of Kant precisely characteristic of both alike is failure and defeat, 
as conce1ved by Kant h1mself, to the sacrifice of that does not express the whole of either. There 
all th!"t has been: don~ sin?e; it is a return to is tragedy in both ; but. neither is altogetlter 
Kantian conceptiOns Ill.umined and developed by tragic. We do not know absolute good-our 
later ~hought. Suc.h Is truth, that each seed good is always mixed· with evil ; nor absolute 
contams. the whole In .germ, each facet reflects, · truth- our truth is always mixed with error. 
or may In the proper l~ght refle.ct the colours of But good is ever stronger than evil, and truth 
the whole. But the hght whiCh reveals these than· error; and in failure whether moral 
colours comes only afte~ long and patieD:t seeking, or intellect, which knows it~elf to be failure, 
although, o.nce fo~d, 1t sheds back Its lustre there is the seed of ultimate success ; in· defeat, 
upon the discoverie~ of the pas~. It is t.hus that which knows itself to be defeat, there is the 
?very part of the histo~ of ~hllosophy Is full of prophecy of future triumph. And perhaps it 
~nterest to t~e speculative mind; for each part needs the lesson of failure and defeat in the 
18 ~uche? With the glory of the whole. Each struggle towards its attainment to teach us the . 
thmker . 1n. tur? has had his o~n glance of rich significance of the ideal, alike of our moral 
4ee~est msight Into truth, though 1t may be that and of our intellectual life. Perhaps if it were 
we, 1n the retrospe~t, can see clea.rly and fully not for the discordR of our life, and the know
what he, prophet-hke, saw but d1mly and afar ledge that they are discords, we could not 
off. . appreciate the harmony when we hear it. At 

A!ld as for the stnfe and tumult which mark any rate faith in an Ideal which while it reveals 
the hu:~tory of thought, a.s well as of action, is it can also harmonize the discords 'is the postulat~ 
not so, that through negation and contradiction of the highest life whether 'of action or of 
and only thus, the full content of the truth may thought. ' 
be developed. The truth of Realism, for example, 
must be opposed to the truth of Idealism, that "Thhar~~h that proved too high, the heroic for earth too 
the full truth, of which each is only a. partial The passion that left the ground to lose itself in the eky 
expres 'o be h d T th · · h Are mueio sent up to God by the lover and the bard • ' 

SI n, ~ay reac e · ru_ IS so nc Enough that He heard it once: we shall hear it 1by·and· 
and many-s1ded, that it cannot be exhausted I·n b ye. 
any .s~ngle view, .howe~er apparently com pre- And what is our failure here but a. triumph'e evidence 
herunve. Its variOUS s1des must in turn be For the fulness of the days? Have we withered or 

agonized? 
emphasized, that at least the whole may, in all Wh>: else wae the pa.uae prolonged but that singing might 
the fulness of its meaning, be · seen and 1811ue thence 1 · 
appreciated. It may, indeed, be that this full Wh~=~, the discords in, but that harmony ahould be . 
vision of the truth belongs to God alone, and 
that man can only behold and celebrate its 
vari?us aspects as, ~me by one, they are ·presented 
to h1m. It may be that, as Socrates said, we 
~ only be " philosophers "-seekers after 
wisdom-and that God alone is wiM. A final 
and comf.lete Philo4Jophy may be unattainable. 
That ful-toned harmony, which is the last result 
of all the discords that together make the 

I fear I have already detained you too long 
but I should like, before I close, to commend 
the stu.dy of Philosop~v ~ you "on the ground 
of the Intense and varied mterest which attaches 
to it. 

And fifst there. is the hum~n interest-the 
interest. of life. ~an, ~n .virtue of his peculiar 
nature, 18 ·n~cessanly a phi~osopher. As a rational 
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being, he is not conten't till he has recognized in a merely intellectual life. Yet, in certain moods
all things a reason answering to his own. Born of calm and ·earnest thoogpt- which come to all 
ipto a wodd of mystery, he cannot rest without of us u.t times, when the eager questionings of 
pushing the mystery farther and farther back. reas_on demand an answer, and escape becomes 
He craves for knowledge-ever higher and impossible, the human mind is content with 
fuller- of the wotld, of God, of his own nature nothing less than a Philosophy of life-a elear 
and duty and destiny.· And in knowledge there and reasoned account of its nature and conditions. 
is no &uch thing as satisfact~on ; it is a constant And all the intense interest of that life whose 
hunger and thirst, an insatiable craving. The nature and conditions it inve8tigates is reflected 
very consciousness of mystery-of problems yet on the study of Philosophy. , · 
11nsolved- is the consciOusness of the need of Closely connected with this human interest 
l!lolution. Man must think. It is the very law is the historical interest of philosophical study. 
of his being. And to philosophize is only to Philosophy is rio new thing. It is a movement 
think more deeply and more unweariedly. of the human mind from the earlie8t- times to the 

· In all literature-in the novel and the drama present day. Mep ' have always pondered its 
especially-we fihd this rea£ching after a com· questions. Wondexfully different as have been 
plete view of huJD&n life, of the working of the solutions of different age and countries, of 
moral forces. Philosophy is just the attempt to different individual minds, the problems are 
reach a. complete and reasoned view, where eternally the Mme. And thus the student of 
literature is content with " Hashes" of insight, as Philosophy is supported by a sense of sympathy 
much of em<:?tion as of thought. It is true that in a common search with the thoughtful of every 
life is always more than philosophy, and it may age and country: . . . 
be that literature in CJpite of the fragmentarine. s - Again there 18 the hterary Interest. Nor 1& 

of. its view, or 'perhaps just because of this this merely incidental, in tha~ Philosophy, as we 
,fragmentariness, is truer to life than philosophy. have seen, ~eal&. fuHy ~d deliberately. with the 
For "in literature," as my collcag~e, Dr. problem ~sed m alll~teratur~ ; there 1~, farther, 
Alexander, finely remarked ·in addressing you & whole hterary doma.tn pecuhar to Philosophy. 
on a similar occasSion, "is to be found a tr~asure- The great thinkers of the world have also been 
house of aid-sugge~tions. the -more. stimula~ing am~ngst its. greatest :writers. ~e literatur~ of 
that they are but suggestiOns, partial solutiOns Plulosophy JS na less Importan~m some penod& 
the more enduring that they are but partial, and it is much more so---tha.n the hter~ture of the 
sometim~s a comple~ philosoph~r implicit .where Imaginat~on. Would. not Greek hterature be 
least expected." L1terat~re, hke Physiology, poorer Ithout ·~he Dialogues . of Plato n~ the 
views the living rea.lity ; while Philosoph:>:, like Treatises of Ar1~totle 1 And 1n n~odem t1me& 
.Anatomy studies the dead skeleton. The mter- are not names hke Descartes, Rpinoza, Locke~ 
~t of_ Philosophy is, like that of Science, of a Leibnitz, Berkeley, Hu~e. K~t, Hegel, great in 
different kind from the interest of literature. It literature as well as 1n plulosophy f Some 
is concerned with the conditions of that life training. in Philosophy, ~hen, is nece.esary-is it 
which, in its full breathing. actuality, is the not ?-f~r the apprec1at1on o_f .. a wbo~e dePI!'rt
subject of literature. But their interests, though !Dent ~f h~rature. devoted~ 1t.18 ~pbiloaophical 
differe.nt, are both equally legitimate. The InvestJgattons. We must ~~ tin~ish, of coul'le~ 
philosophies I endeavour to theo~ize life, to under· 1 between the valu~ of phllosophi~ works u 
stand its conditions, is no less necessary than the literature and their value as p~tlosop~y ; but. 
literary or artistic endeavour to appreciate the we oaunot appreciate the .one, w1thout m some 
life it..~lf. which is the result of these conditions. measure, at le&At, appreCiating the other aleo. 

Manifold indeed are the possib]e solutions ot For, as one of itA most cmint~nt living exponenta 
the problem of Phil~phy ; and each of. us haA ~Prof. Dowden) has said ; "~e study of li~rat~ 
hi8 own. The AolutlOn may be a. pract1cal one 18 not a study sol~ly of what 1IJ graceful, aUractive 
-the 80lution of lif . This is, in a sense, the and pleasure·giving in boo ; it &Uempta to 
universal solution: Many have no interest in understand the great thoughte of the great 
literature, far I~ in philoeof.hy ; but all must thinkers. To know Greek literatu.re, w must 
live, and life implies an idea , however low or know Aristotle ; to know FreD~ b~rature, e 
iU-ooMidered. Or the solution may be found in must know J )eacartea. In Englieb bteri.ture of 
religion-in an eaeape froQl the contradictions the eighteenth oentury, rkeley and Butler and 
of the preeent in a higher life in which U.e ~illi- H ume are greMer n ee than G~t:; Collier." 
ealtit- of knowledge are swallowed up m a One result of your tudy of Ph1 by, til 
·vidorioue faith. Or in poetry-imaginatto and wiJI be to int.rodu you to large and 1m t 
feel" ebeddblg ~r glory on t.becde.d plain d ~ of lite to· pu' 
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possession of some standard of appreciation, of 
certain canons of criticism for application there. 

Once more: there is what I may call the 
interest of culture. Being free from the 
necessary limitations of the scientific standpoint, 
Philosophy gives a. breadth of view which the 
study of the special scienees cannot give. It 
gives the right, because the ability, to judge, 
to criticise; the tolerance which comes of know· 
ledge ; the reverence which comes of knowledge 
of our ignorance. It is the lack of this 
philosophical culture in the scientific and theo
logical, as well as in the popular mind, that is 
the con.~tant cause of controversy between 
Science and Theology. Such controversy 
invariably arises from the interference of the 
one with the work of the other, or of either with 
that of Philosophy. So Ion~ as each restricts itself 
to its own proper sphere, Its results are not to 
be questioned, and will not be found to contradict 
one another. So soon, however, a.s either.touches 
on the ultimate questions o~ Philosophy, it 
becomes subject to philosophical criticism ; and 
unless the man of science and the theologian i~ 
also a philosopher, he is foun~ Jacking in that 
perfect " culture" which i.~ the condition of sound 
JU~gment on these questionfj. 

There is one other interest, suggested in what 
I have all'eady said, I mean the religious interest. 
We have seen that Philosophy, regardin~ the 
universe as it does from the ethical, ~na not 
merely, like Science, from the physical and 
intellectual side, calls attention to a. moral 
situation, of which the only adequate interpreta· 
tion and solution isfound in Religion. It may 
indeed, be that a COlllpl~te Philoaophy of Religion 
is impo.~J.~Jible. Religjon is always more and 
stronger tba.n Philosophy; as life is more and 
stro~er than theory; and the faith of the "little 
child may well be wiser than the deepest know
ledge of Philosophy. Yet the attempt to think 

- out this highest of all forms of experienoo is no 
less necessary than the attempt to think out its 
lower forms. So surely as we attain .to intellectual 
manhood, we seek a reason of the faith that is 

· in us ; and the stron~r our faith, the greater will 
be our confidence tn seeking for itll rational 
basis. This is the sul>reme undertaking of Philo
aophy, which investtga.tes the ultimate notions 
presup~ in all Religion-God, Freedom and 
Immortality; and, whether wholly s~ccessful 
or not, at least draws attention to that side of 
things which points to' God and the religious life 
of fellowship with Him,. as the only true and 
worthy deetiny of man. 

Such, so far as I have been able hastily and 
imperfectly to describe it. is the task of Philosophy 

so great its interest and importance. Some of 
you are entering upon this study to-da.y, and I 
would urge you, in my closing word, to earnest
ness and faithfulness in it. Here, even more 
than elsewhere, the student must co-operate 
with the teacher. It is but little that the latter 
can do alone. I cannot solve your prob!ems for 
you ; the solutions must be your own, or the;r 
are of no value. In Philosophy, at least, there 1s 
no work done by proxy. The reward is strictly 
proportioned to individual effort. But I have 
sufficient confidence in my subject, and in· your 
earnestness of purpose as students of Dalhousie, 
~ believe that you will not be slow to lend me 
your active co-operation in this great study. 
The time is propitious. I believe that the inter
est in the problems of Philosophy is more wide
spread JUSt a.t present than at any former time. 
Men's minds are full of them, and the tremendous 
interests involved are appreciated as, perhaps, 
they never were before. You are to prepare to 
take your part in the great debate ; to make 
conqu~t of the truth for yourselves, that you may 
be able help others to it. Use well the time of 
preparation. You are just entering upon full and 
independent intellectual life, upon " the noviti~te 
of your intellig~nce." Possess yourselves of your 
spiritual birthright ; appropriate your great 
inheritance. But do so with reverence and 
humility, with a sense of the solemnity of the 
tru.~t committed to you. In all that you do, be 
mindful of that high trust, and faithful to it. 
The use you make of these Mtudent years will 
tell upon your whole future, and far beyond 
your own. Be faithful, be earnest, be courageous. 
And when the years of college life have come 
and gone, they will leave behind them a. rich 
and abiding possession of spiritual. gain. · ... ·-· I. 

THE MocK P .A.RLIAMENT.-At the opening 
meeting of the Law Club, in the present session, 
the advisability of reorganizing the ·mock parlia
ment was discussed. At a later meeting a ne~ 
constitution, framed to meet the difficulties of 
last session, was adopted. The House opened ou 
the 8th of October, Mr. Speaker McKay occu
pying the chair, and Messrs. Mcinnis, MeN eilla.nd 
Lockhart taking the ministerial benches. 

Owing to the unsettled state of things about 
the College only two sittings of Pa.rliament have 
been held. Two Government bills have been 
introduced, one to amend the Municipal Asses.ct
ment Act, the other an Act respecting the citing 
of Statutes. The former of these has been almost 
carried through committee, and the latter has 
paaaed its second reading. Mr. Annstf(jng bas 
g!ven notine of a resolution to aboliah the office 
of Sehool Inspector. 
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accomplishment, the literary excellence of the 
GAZETTE should be raised to as high a. stmdard 
88 possible. Undet the existing order of things, 
it is next to imp!>ssible for the editors themselves 
t~ do, with ~y degree of credit, the amount 
of work necessary for supplying the columns of 
the GAZETTE with suitable and interesting matter. 
They therefore have to depend on the assistance 
of friends. 

This grievance has been aired time an~ 

again, but we hope our readers will pardon us 
for briefly referring to it. In this College, so 
eminently progressive in alm9st every respect, it 
seems strange that the .Fo.cu1ty cannot be 
persuaded by any ma1,1ner of means to take 
~y account of the work done on the College 

_. We ~ uk the l$udate to patroDlH our papers. If this work were trivial, or of little 
• aclftl"ttJen. . 

difficulty, there would be good reasons for not 
OON.TENTS. recognizing it. But it is not so. To successfully 

' :!~=~~~-~- ~~~:.' .~:~~~~ .~~.~:~.':"'.'~~~ .~~~~~-~~~-~:~·::8 .• 1~ and creditably edit a Co~lege paper, demands 
In .llemorlam .... : ..................................... , ... , ... •• .. 11 both labour and ability j and when it has to 00 
Convocation .............. ~ ........ · .......... • ...... • .... • .... ·.. 11 done in addition to class work, cannot be done 
Pbfi()IOpbJ "'· Science. •..••..••••••.••••• , • . • . • . . • . • • . • • • • • . • • • •.• • It 
Foot-ball. ............ ...... .. .. .. .. . .. . • .. .. .... . .. . . .. .. .. • .. .. .. . 1s properly. The consequence is that the College . 
Pei'IOD&Je • • .. .. • .. • • ...................... ' • • .. • •• .. • .. • • • .... ' .. • 18 paper suffers, and this in some degree affects the 
.Dallu.ateu• •.••••••.••• , .•••••••••••••••• : •••• , • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • 1' 
Among the College~ ......... , .. .......................... . ......... 16 reputation o£ the College itself ; for in almo~t 
Acknowleda'emente · • · .. · .. · • .. · .... • • .. · ...................... · .. • 16 all Colleges the College paper is now .considered . 

W an established institution, and the intellectual 
ITH this issue we assu~e, for the first tiiD:~. 

the duties and responsibilities of editor- ~bility or activity of the student in gener~, 
· ship. We recognize the difficulties of the position. JUdged from its manifestation in the Colleg~ 
We &re aware that the amateur editor has not paper. For the credit of QUr College then, we 
such a pleasant and easy task as many imagine. should endeavour to make our-paper of as high 
But we will endeavour to do .our best. · We do· literary value as we can. This neoessitates the 
not suppose that ·our perfo~ance at first will be appointment of the best men available as 
up to· what we conceive sheuld be required, but editors; and to render it always · possible to 
we trust that our readers will be lenient with us secure them, the work they do must be recognized 
for a while. . as a~ of their course. 

This year, perhaps, more than for eeveral .. · • • • 
yeats put, is the GAZK'HE in need of earnest QLD Dalhousie is gone, and its site is occupied 
labour and careful management. ·The incubus by a rising structure, w hicb. will tell a tale 
of 6naneial difficulty weighs heavy upon it-• of Haligooi&n pride and magnifleenoe. But ne 
pretty eft"eetual camp on the prosperit7 of any Dalhousie hu, like the Phcenix, risen from the 

per. It fJee 1 neeeMary, · th refore, that a ashes of her former self; and we predict for her 
detetmlned effort should be made, not only to a life as unending u that of the "rare Arabian · 
rewove the existing debt. but to reduce to a bird." Every student m et feel very aenaibly 
minimum, the occurrence of like diftlcaltiea in the va!t change eirecied in our condition with· · 
~ f tore. Perb&pa ~e moat effectual way of six monthR. Ugh I those old musty walla that · 

oald be to try and · e - left a staiD on the clothes of the followen of 
d to ·render · ·is the ore · ·of. Jlioerv I tbe strong savour of ~ 
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per:vaded the entire building t But now an air 
of comfort breathes through each handsome room 
of our new home, and might inspire with some 
degree of ambition the most unwilling student. 

Nor must we forget to render thanks to whom 
thb.nksare due for this satisfactory state of affairs. 
The enterprise of the Governors, and more 

· particularly the unweariedeffortRof our President, 
claim our admiration and gratitude. A sadder 
duty yet remains : to expre~s the deep sense of 
sorrow and bereavement that Dalhousians feel 
at the death of our illustrious patron. This task, 
howeve1', we delegate to a. special column and 
more extended notice. 

With regard to the new site, we understand 
that even its most bitter opposers are reconciled 
to the selection by the superior advantages 
of its central position. Di~tant enough from 
the noisy traders' seats to escape the din 
that formerly proved a serious hindrance to good 
work ; near enough for any sake of convenience, 
what more could we desire ? Let every true 
Dalhousian, then, hail with joy the new era that 
has dawned upon his Alma Mater. We are no 
prophet, nor the lineal descendant of any ancestor 
gifted with the Delphic spirit ; but we feel that 
a grand· future lies before Dalhousie. She has 
been safely tided over the dangers that beset a 
struggling University ; and the large influx of 
students this autumn is but a promise of coming 
years. 

ANOTHER year has rolled away into the 
past. Old friends have left us, and new 

ones &re taking their place. Everywhere is 
· ehange; but nowhere greater than- in Dalhousie 

herself. The old college building, with its worn 
and antiquated appearance, has now become & 

thing of the past; and its old hall, rich with 
recollections of scrimmage8, etc., its lecture rooms 
with their curious and suggestive1y C&l'Ved 
benches, exist now only in our memories, furnish
ing an inexhaustible fund of material for 
reminisoences wherewith to delight the eager 
curiosity of Freshman yet unknown. Yet who 
tioea not a little regret the change 1· Who does 
JaOt feel as if he were leaving home in leaving 
the. old college 7 There u Fraabmen-timid 

. . 

a.nd shrinking as we faced the belligerent Soph, 
and their still more staid friends, the Juniors 
and Seniors, - most of .us made our first bow in 
the college world ; there many ~f us as Sophs 
stmtted about in our pride of place, 
exercising with supercilious officiousness a rigid 
oversig~t of the Freshmen ; there some of us as 
Juniors, began to feel the dignity and responsi
bility of our position, and to look forward to the 
cares and trials of life. !3ut "all things must 
change;" and in these da:r.s the changes are so 

·continuous and rapid, that they only receive at 
most a. passing notice, and are then forgotten. 
A few years ago, ~y one who would have 
predicted that Dalhousie would occupy to-day 
the position ~:~he does, -would have been regarded 
as a dreamer. No one would have believed that 
·so much would be done in so short a time. But 
noble and beneficent friends have generously 
and unreservedly furnished the means by which 
a transformation has been made. To them is 
due the praise that Dalhousie now sta.n4s 'in 
the very front rank of Canadian colleges. · 
Dal~ousie has cause to feel proud of her position, 
but she seems to be only entering on her career 
of prosperity. Much hBB been· doP.e, but much 
re.mains to be done. College federation may,, at 
present, be regarded as vis~onary and imprac
ticable, ·but we cannot but think that it will take 
place some time. When that time com~s, we feel 
convinced that Dalhousie will have attained, 
relatively, a g~ter degree of importance amo~ 
the .Maritime Colleges than she possesses to-day; 
and ~so, what college could. dispute her claim· 
to be the n_ucleus of the new University 1 ,I' 

THE present · term of the ·Law School has 
opened with more than usual promise. 

There is a large attendance in all the clas•, 
the First Year especially being one of the largest 
yet attending. . 

This year, for the first time, we have students 
attending from outside the three sister provin~. 
We are pleased te note that 'the claims of the 
School are being thus reeognized by · outsiden. 
There ia no reason why, with the improved 
facili~ea for room we shall now have, a Law 
Library which eooa. will r ·- t.. toe; 

... 
' 

.. 

• 
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the Dominion, a thoroughly practical course of 
study, and an efficient st&tr of Professors and 
Lecturers, that we should not ofFer inducements 

• 
to the Law students of every province of the 
Dominion, which they could not well afFord to 
reject. 

The changes for the present year have been 
numerous and important. The most important 
one, as affecting the students1 is in ..the · time of 
opening. This year, .for the first time, the 
&>hool opened the first week · in September 
instead of November, as formerly. ~hat the 
results of this change will be, and how it will 
afFect the work. of the students, remains yet to 
be seen. ' For ourselves, we think the change a 
judicious one. By this change, the months of 
September and October, two of the most pleasant 
months of the whole y~ for study, _are included 
in the. term. · And if the School regularly closes 
as it will this year in February, we think we 
are safe in· saying that two of the most disagree
able months for study and work are thus 
excluded from the term. 

Another important change is, _that after this 
year attendance upon the class lectures for the 
entire three years by Undergraduates will ~ 
imperative. This change, also, we think a wise 
one and in the right directi.on. 

The ehanges in the Course of 'Study are also 
important •nd have been made with the sole 
view of enhancing the value of the subjects 
introduced. The subjects of Sales and Negot~ble 
Instruments have been divided, and will, in 
future, be the subject of distinct. and separate 
lectures. . ' 

Sales and Negiotiable Instruments will now 
form the subject of the Lectures for the Second 
and Third Y eara combined during alternate 

Ye&riL 
This change is a commendable one, since by 

combining the two ,elasaee under one lecture 
much Kine is I&Ved and gained, and the nbject 
of Negotiable Inatrumenk, which has hitherto 
beeai almost crowded out of the 0o111'11e, will now 
receive the attention ita great importance 
demand& 

The nbject of P'UIIIeftdlip' and Agency hu 
been ded tbie yf(&r for tbe tan 

/ 

/ 
/, 

.. / 
/ 

time, under the charge of Mr. Harrington. Mr. 
Harrington's eminent qua.lifications for the 
subject are too well known to need a.ny comment.. 
All who have attended his lectures on Evidence~ 
during the past three years, must know that his 

-lecture on the important subject of Partnership. 
will be both plea.sa.nt and profitable. 

. The subject.~ of Partnership a.nd Evidence· 
will in future be taken up in the same way as 
Sales and N egotia.ble Instruments on alternate

1 

' years. The lectures on Crimina.l Law omitted . 
from the last years course, have been resumed' 
this year by the Hon. S. L. Shannon. A. word 
in praise of the indomitable · energy and deep 
interes.t manifested by this gentfeman at hiS · 
advanced age, in thus so cheedully taking upon 
himself the work of two subjectR, would, w&,
fear, do him but poor justice. We can only say 
that t-he example of one ovincingsnchdisinterested 
love for his work, ought to co~mend itself to' 
everr. student as worthy · of their pride and 
ambttion. . 

THE financial difficulties under which the: 
. O.lZ&TT& is commencing the present college 

year hav~ al~y !>&en alluded to. It is with the 
greatest reluctanoe and regret that the Editors,· 
on assuming their ~ew responsibilities, are com
pelled to make ~is announeement. At the . 
be~g of the last year the 0....-.rrx set out 
with a clean sheet, and it waa the fond hope of 
the managers that they woUld be more than able. 
at the end of the year to meet the necesaary lia-· 
bilities, and perhaps b_ave our tre&eury gracec1' 
with a surplus. Such, however, has not been the 
result, and u already B&id there i9 a large defieifi 
on last year's publication& Oar Financial Editor& 
inform us~ that nea.rly one-third of the euhlcrip-1 
tion list for last year is unpaid. Theee small 
individual amount., if paid in, would reduce oar 
iQdebtedneae almOI!t entirely. We therefore 
earneatl7 and urgently appeal to all who have 
not yet forwarded the amount of their umaal 
111becriptione, to uaiet ue by doiDg 10 at ooce. 

All must realir.e that with matt.en remaining 
M they now are, it ill be almo.t impoeaible for 
the Editora to do either themeelvea, U.e paper, or 
~e College the jaatice it demudA. It · 
laWy neoe••ry then ~at the debt DO 
upon be wip,d off at once. 

• 
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We are convinced that the financial affairs 
have been managed in. the most economical and 
efficient manner possible by those in charge, often 
at much personal sacripce and inconvenience . 
We shall aim to pursue the same. cour~ during 
the time w_e have charge with even greater strict
ness, if po'ssible, and endeavor to reduce the 
expenditure to a. minim1:1m. 

We go forward with our work, however, feel
ing confident that our numerous and kind patrons 
will give a cheerful and hearty response to our 
call, sincerely trusting that at an early day we 
may have the pleasure of announcing that the 
incubus that now burdens us has been removed. 

Everybody connected with Dalhousie re~em~ 
bers the keen thrill of sorrow they experienced 
when it was learned that on the ~th of last May, 
Sir William Young had ceased to live. "An.other 
giapt gone," sorrowfully said those who were · 
witnesses of his political and leg~l triumphs, 
" and when shall we see his- like again?" His 
memory shall forever remain green in the hearts 
of· his once beloved fellow-citizens; but n~ver so . 
fondly treasured up.as by Dalhousie. 

During the last half-century he was ·closely 
connected with the College, whose fond remem
brance his deYotion and liberality so justly merit. 
The good that . men do lives after them : 
Dalho1181e bas not yet realized what Sir William 
young wrought on her behalf. Let her increasing 
pro8perity serve always as a. reme~bra.ncer of 
munificence never surpassed ·in th_e history of 
this Province. 

We ~nnot express.our M~~se of this departed 
worth better than by quoting Prof. Seth's tribute 
to the memory Qf this great man : 

u But as wo look forward with now hope to the 
enjoyment of the greater facilities for successf~l work, 
which the new building will afford uf.l, we cannot but 

member.,vith aincere regret \)le 1088 of him without 
hom it might never have been, and certainly ·would 

not have bee11 so soon, and wlio, h~su he lived, would 
h ve rejoiced with us in tht' comple~ion_of a_ work on 

hirb be had set bis heart, and whtch 1t was one of 
Uae lut acta to inaugunte. But, though ho hBB been 

•• 

called away before its completion, the name of Sir 
William Young will not soon be forgotten am_ong us. 
Thbse halls which we are abou\ to enter, will be· a 
constant witness and memorial of his noble an·d 
euligbtened generosity. • Be it ours, whether as 
professors or as students, to prove our gratitude· to him 
or other benefactors in the only way we can, by 
increased earnestnes~ and enthusiasm in Gur work, and 
a greater devotion than ever to the interests of 
Dalhousie:" 

OONVOOATION. 

Convocation, held on the 18th in Orpheus 
Hall, was unusually well A.ttended. The beauty 
and respectability of Halifax was well repre· · 
sent~d in this gathering. y outhfnl ebu1litions 
rendered the scene quite lively, until the Senate 
appeared on the platform, but, awestruck by 
~hei.r . dignity, then al~ost entirely ceased. 

President Forrest opened with a few remarks 
on Dalhousie's ~ltered condition and future 
hopes. The customary address_ was delivered . 
py Professor' Seth, who presented his profolllld · 
meditations in a style eminently pleasing. · Sir 
Adams Ar~hibald then made a short spee¢1r in 
which he touched upon the advantages of 
Dalhousie's present situation. 

The following are the results of the ~ursary 
and Matriculation Examinations :-

SENIOR• EXHIBITIONS. . . 
1. Laird, A. G. 2. Frazee, V. G. 3, Henry, J. K. 

4. Putnam, H. 5. Fulton, E. 

SENIOR BnRS.ARIES. 

1. Brown, E. N. 2. Fraaer,· J. K. G. 3. Macdonald, · 
R. ·J. 4. Fraser, A. 5. Harvey,, M. 6. Davidson, J. M. 
7. Alliaon, E. P. 8. Burkitt, R. J. 

JUNIOR EXHIBITIONS. ~ 

I. Magee, W. H., Digby, private study. 
2. Creighton, G., West River,. Pictou Academy . 
3. Moore, C. L., Salisbury, N. B., · do 
4. Brehant, J. W., Murray Harbor, P. E. 1., Prillce of 

Wale. College. . . . 
lS. MacMillan, F. ~., Albany Plaine, P. E. I., Prince of 

Wale~ College. 
JUNIOR BURSAlUBS, 

1. Hugh, D. D., Murray Harbor, P. E. ·I., P~ce of 
W alea College. · · 

2. Macrae, A. 0., St John, Pictou Academy. 
3. Tupper, J. W ., New Glasgow, Pictou Academy. 
4. Olinr, A. C. L., Digby, Digby Academy. 
lS. Ro~rteon, 8. N., North Bedeque, P. E. I., Prillce of 

WaletCollep. 
• 

' . 
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8. Robinton, C. B., Pictou, Pictou Academy. 
7. !McLean, J. B., Hopewell, do 
8. Jordan, E. J., Murray Harbor, P. E. I., Prince of 

Wales College, 
9. Turnbull, G. D., Digby, Digby Academy. 

10. Mollillan, C. E., Whycocomagh, C. B., Pictou Academy, 

KATBICULA.TION BXAMIN ATIONS, 

PASSED ORDINARY BXA.MINATION : 

Cameron, S. H . H. ; Cox, G. H. ; Harrington, Emily B. ; 
Montgomery, John; Morash, A. V.; Muir, Ethel; Parlee, 
G .. f. ; Thompson J. W. 

PA.88BD ON BICOMKBNDATION or BLUIINBBS J'OR MUNBO 

BUBSARI:IS : . 

The Exhibitiopers; The Bursars; Atwater, J. F . ; 
Dakin, F. W • .M.; Baxter, Agnes S. ; Cogswell, W. F.; 
Creelman, W, A. ; Douglas, E. A. ; Fullerton, A. ; Grierson, 
J. A; Hamilton, Annie J. ; Johnson, E. D.; Logan, J. D.; 
McCulloch, W. ; .McCurdy, J. F. ~ Macdonald, A. F; 
.Munro, H •. H. ; Thompson, F. W. .. ·-· .... 

PHILOSOPHY VS. SOIENOE. 

W ~ com.mend to every student a careful 
perusa.l of Professor Seth's address at Convocation 
-which we print in full on the first pages ot this 
issue. All present, we feel sure, admired the 
pleasing delivery of the man; were amazed at 
the profundity of the P.hilosopher. . But if one 
would understand in all its fulness that vast 
subject, deep and anxious thought must consume 
his breast night and day. 

lS' o one can deny but that his was a noble 
defence of that study which has fallen so low in the 
estimation of the popular classes. Who can 
affirm,' in the light of that. clear and complete 
vindication, that the votaries of Philosophy aim· 
at the culture of a single class and nothing more 1 
Science may boast of her achievements, of 
numberless new laws and inventions, but there 
is always a dark side to her triumphs. Science 
boasts of a Rail way Engine annihilating distance.; 
yet a loaded train falls through the Chatsworth 
Bridge and twe hundred souls meet a horrible 
death. Science boasts of a proud ocean steamer, 
furrowing the main without white wings to catch 
the gale; yet a colli~ion occurs in mid-ocean and 
hundreds are engulfed. On the ba.ttle-field 
Science vauntingly points out the grim "dogs of 
war,'• which her Titanic hands have fashioned. 
We hear the shrill screech of a shell and twenty 
or thirty brave men have gone to. their last 
account. The warrior dies ; not striving with 

his spear for personal distinction, for which men 
dare to die; not fighting desperately, with 
numerous foemen slain and a Rmile of triumph 
on his lips ; not a tragic death, with the canopy 
of heaven above him, Earth's mountains, plains 
and streams. to witness his heroism ; but cut off 
in the twinkling of an eye, without one· deed of 

· valour don~. How much really better, we ·ask, 
has Science rendered Man 1 In many cases it 
only affords him an opportunity to be inhumane 
to his brother man. Has the SGienc·e of healing 
lightened one jot the burden of human misery l 
True, a plague like .the small-pox cannot now 
depopulate a kingdom as in other times. But, 
apart from these few instances of its efficacy, is 
not physical misery a closer adjunct_ of civiliza
tion than of heathenism or barbarism 7 New 
diseases, new degeneracies, are let loose .on the 
modem world, and .the hand of the medicine man 
is powerless to stay their progress. 

We have ever been accustomed to reckon the 
Grecian communities the grandest figure in all 
national existence: their intellectual conquests 
never surpassed or equalled. But the Greeks 
knew little or nothing of Science, as we know 
it. That they were eminently a nation of phil
osophers, every one will concede. Unconquered 
in war, unsurpassed in peace, one thing was 
necessary to make Greece an ideal nation; but 
this requisite was not a knowledge of 'science. 
Imagine the Christian religion, ins~ of Pagan
ism, diffused throughout Greece, and what a 
Greece would that have been I 

There is a greater evil than bodily pain, a 
greater curse than physical infirmity; and that 
is a mental apathy, a mind unconscious of · its 
own operations, a soul oblivious of its transcen
dent destiny. Philosophy undertakes to unravel 
the mystery of human thought, to trace out the 
hidden source of ideas, to ask whether this 
marvellous world and uniform nature, .mhibiting 
design, could have sprung from the blind 
agency of soulleas chance, rather than from the 
reason of an almighty magician. The Philosopher 
and the Poet originate ·all lofty ideaa. They 
can make m sublime, tranah~m Diu hbli, 
render him forgetful of the human di'OII in baa 
nature, which Science eeeb to UQderataD 
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FOOT BALL. 

DALHOUSIE VB. BANKER .AND GARRISON. 

'The first appearance of the University team 
this season was on last Saturday, when the above 
match was played. _ The number of spectators 
was large, among them being many ladies. 
The day turned out very fine, although the 
ground was rather wet, making the ball hard to 
play. . Our men had the kick off, and keeping 
pretty well on the ball, gave their opponents 
some hard work in scrimmaging. Throughout 
the first half, Dalhousie forwards seemed to have 
the best of the shoving, and repeatedly recovered 
from the effects of slips by the backs, forcing a 
touch for safety before time was called. · 

At the outset of the second half, things 
looked very blue for the college men. The ball 
was finely rushed by Almon to within a yard or 
so of our goal line, aml ·there lit remained for 
quite a. time, in the midst of a series of fierce 
scrimmages, until being kicked across the line 
we were forced to rouge. From the kick o~ at 
25 yards, our men seemed to recover, and, carry
ing the p}a.y to the other end of the field, forced 
another rouge1 shortly a.fter which time was 
called. 

Messrs. ~ Doull and J. Ritchie were the 
umpire. W. Duftus, referee. 

The following were the teams : 
'Burnt, (Backs) laird, 

Grant. 
Maule, 
C.rerar, (Capt) 
Douglas, 
Kenhaw, 
Wainwright, 
Stewart, 
Metzler, 
Almon, 
DeVeber, 
Puke, 
Story, 
Dyke, 
ularke, 
Wiswell. 

(f Backs) 

(t Backs) 

(Forwarcb) 

..... 

Brown, 
Morrison, (Oapt) 
Bowser, 
MacKay, 
Creighton, 
MacNeil. 
Armstrong, 
Logan, 
McLean, 
Millar, 
Stewart, 
Freema~J 
Campbell. 

OF the 365 Colleges and Universitie8 of the 
U. S., 278 are church schools, averaging 13 
teachers and 193 students to a school, while 'r!t7 
are non-sectarian, averaging 15 teachers and 136 
students.-Bm'nonian. --

McMASTER UNIVKRSITY, Toropto, has received 
a princely endowment by the will of the late 
Senator McMaster. Besides his former gifts, .be 
bu left to the Unjversity Qne endowm~nt, wh1th 
at five per cent., repr~se~ts . ap annualmcome of 
~,000. 

.. 

NOTICE I !- Subscribers will please notify u1 of any 
cha?U.Jt of address. 

We wish all former atudents, profmora, and those in. any 
other way connected VJ'ith DalhO'I.Utie, to be mbscribers to the 
GAZETT.B. Those n.ow receiving the GAZETTE for the first 
time who do NOT wish to subscribe, as well as old wbscriber• 
who wish to ha11e their namea taken from the list, wiU confer 
a fa1XJ1J,T by giving U8 early notice of the same. Thil wiU 
ob-Mte confusion and misunderstanding. 

Owing to non-payment of subscription~, we are this year 
conliderably behind hand.. Please pay up all back subscrip
tioN, and in future don't iet y01W subscriptioN accumulate. 

THE CLASS OF '87. , 

:Mrss MoNEILL is at home in Charlottetown. 

J. C. SHAW is at home in· Stanhope. 

DoN .&.LD FRASER is principal of Baddeck Academy. 

F. H. CooPs is principal of Port Hood Academy. 

W- G. PuTN.All is studying Me~icir..e in Edinburgh. 

Miss FoRBES is teaching school in Great Village. 

J. E. CREIGHTON is principal of North Sydney 
Academy. 

W, R. CAMPBELL is principal of Truro _Model 
School. 

J. J. BucHANAN is studying law in Dalhousie Law 
School. 

H. C. SHAw is studying la-w in an office in 
Charlottetown. 

M1s8 RITOHIE has a fellowship and is studying 
Philosophy in Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

·· W. S. CALKIN is continuing his Science studies 
in Cornell University. . 

A F. STEWART is engineering on the G P. R. 
M. J. McLEoD its studying theology in Princeton, . . . 

N. J. 
VIOTOR CoFFIK ia financial editor of the Island 

Guardian. 
J. W. MoLB~NAK, M. A. '87, is taking a pos\ 

graduate course at Corn<.>ll University. 

LABT summer, Prof. Alexander was married to Mise 
Lau~ B. Morrow~ of this city. The GAZB'rl'B extends 
hearty .congratulations to Dr. and Mrs. Alexander. 

D. A. MURRAY, B. A., who ao ably filled the 
position of Mathematical Tutor during the past tw? 
years, is pursuing hi& mathematical stud~es in John 
Hopkins University, Baltimore. 
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J. P. MoLBOD, B. A., Classical Tutor for the past 
two years, has gone out west, we believe. We regre~ 
that we haven't Mr. .McLeod's address. &mper 
jloreat. 

Mrss M. F. NEWOOKBB, B.A., who graduated with 
Honours in English Literature and History, -has ooen 
recently appointed to a position on the teaching staff 
of the Presbyterian Ladies College, HalifaL We 
congratulate Miss Newcom be. 

tDish nom from JM." Bassanio :-"Thank you." 
(Aside.) " You are right." 

TaB natu mimimus Freshman was seen the other 
day promenading Spring Garden Road ith the big . . . 

Soph's n'w cane. The little fellow being short of 
stature, had to walk on tip toe to reach the top of 
the stick. · The first oftence is almost venial, and. we 
bla,me the Soph for lending his cane. 

L. L. B'8. '87. 
H. the Freshman: "Where is the genitive f' 

F. J,., McCULLY has entered into a Law partnership 
with Senator Poirrer at Moncton, N. R Senior : " I beg your pardon r• 

H. the F. : "I want io see the genitive." 
D . .A. MAcKINNON is continuing his studies with 

one of the leading law firms in Charlottetown, P. E. L S. ; " Why t" 
H. the F. : " I tDant to bug o Vera Hiatoria from 

MlDSSRS. W. A. LYoNs, E. M. McDoNALD, H. W. him." 
Roosas, W. K .. TaoKPSON, C. W. LANE, F. W. HAN-
RIGHT, and AND.RBW CLUNBY, attended the final THIS column may be a place of mystery to the 
examination before the Barristers' Society of this Freshmen. So for their benefit we desire to sweep 
Province, on the 19th ult. We have had no offtcial • . ' . 
announcement of the results as yet, but we have every aw_ay , some . of the mystenous cob-webs . Wl~h our 
reason to believe that when they are made t>ublic, edttonal broom. We are under no obhgat10n to 
" the boys" will render a good account of themselves. exercise this haunted corner. We might justly leave 

WB have also been informed that Me88rs. T. J. them in ignoranoe, until experience should com
CABTIIR, ~.F. McLATOHY, and J. A. RuBSELL were pletely aecomplish what we are now .attempting partly 
euccesaful in passing the Attorney's Examination in to do. Thongh we thus philanthropi~lly seek to 
New Brunswtck. Good I enlighfi!3n their benighted minds, we fear some of them 

Jf • uiM our COIIUtllporaria to ftOU tMt tAu columta U A0t ..,_,., 
for tA4I public, buC klcmq•~«eltu\wlr to tM ltwdM&U at~ .u.Ma,., 
Colllge, uAo .r. .z.n. ~W to underrtcmct itl ~-.. , 

" Mov• the light ; I wa1;1t ·to be looking at Mistah 
Millah." 

OuR.Fat Rascal went in search of a boarding house. 
The sagacious Rhino at once marsh&llod in her blooming 
eldest. The Dude immediately engaged. 

TB• Freebie of No.2 Bauer, who riftecl his mother's 
jam closet for his winter's extra, had better keep an 
eye on the hungry Senior with whom be lodge& 

Ia it beCause our Profs navigation system fails in 
practice, that one of his honour students was beaten in 
a boat race last summer by Injun Joe of Big leland' 
We pauae for a reply. 

To Freahmen are anxious tq know why that big 
stone, with th9 Latin inaoription, ia 1et up in the 
1eotlemen'a waiting room. It ia right to utiafy their 
curiosity for once: it ia oommemorative of Fraahmen 
alain in an oo.oz.ts game, called " acrimmage." 

Jv•1oa-to a man who believea. and wJ:io acted 
on the beUef, that "it · no\ good for man ,tO be alone.~ 
•• My Lord Ba .. nio, • • • • I wi h -you all 
the jo7 that you can wilh. Frir I am "'"' fOil . ( ~ 

will close their ears to our sonorous -voices and after 
all ... musf leam by experience, the only achool for a 
certain clasR, what we, in our greatneae of soul, 
volunteer to impart. · • 

Dalllllilnsia is a Latinized word, which trans-
lated, m · the M-n6U11 of the DALBOUSIB G.HBTTJL 

It is the index finger pointing to the place where 
wicked Freshmen are brought to .task. True, indeed, 
we do not het~itate to denounce sin in high places. 
But in the upper crust of College society there are, 
happily, few ofl'ende1'8, and eo this column is peculiarly 
the spot were offending Freshmen are brotJ¥ht before 
the inexorable tribunal of public opinion. 

The laws which they must obey han been duly 
posted up- u of old, and are hereto appu~ded. Theee 
laws have been reverently haDded down from the 
remote put. They have been acropulo ly obee"ed 
by encce•iYe generat.ione of Freshmen ho, after 
having been eYolved from the fiiOflkq fOl'IDI of 
intellectual life, and subjected to the aifting w of 
the "Survival of the Fitteet," pawed thro h 
several aagea of College life · nto the world which 
they made better by liring in it. Their euoee. in 
after life. waa due ·to the mighty . moral inft 
biOU8ht. to bear pon ~Ill duriDI the lf'~tllaa.m 
Theee men obey the v. rtla 1 whioh 
,._, obeJ. And if 07 olendioa •• o.aJUe 

• J 

• 
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escape the transgressors punishment, after this 
generous word of warning now, he is egregiously 
mistaken. 
. The following are the most in1p?rtant, laws: 

I. Nullus novitius, i . e., no FreshJ:?an ali~s {3ap{3apo( 
shall wear a cane within five. stadia of the academic 

' . 
campus. 

II. Whereas, reverentia aenectuti debita est, all 
Freohmen shall lift their hats to seniors, tutors, and 
professors. 

Ill. Freshmen shall on all occasions shun the 
society of the fair sex. 
· IV. All hirsute appendages must disappear from 

the faces of Freshmen within three days. 
N.B.-Freshmen who have attained the responsible 

position of pater famiUas, a'? exempted from Regula
iions III. and IV. 

By order of the Praetor Peregrinus. 

LAW SCHOOL F.AOETIA?. 
On dit that the student of the First Year boarding 

at l'ine Hill, lodges on Sunday nights.at the " Halifax." 

THE football second fifteen can find recruits at the 
Infants' Home . . The residents are always on the 
bawL 

A Law Studen; who was better ·acquainted with 
the conLents of books than ·with their titles, lately 
searched every Law Library in the city for " Ruff on 
Rats," edition of 1887. (London.) 
~ AT a recent debate in the Mock Parliament, the 

Bon. member for 0-d, declnred, after some minutes 
of silent reflection, that " knowledge is power." On 

·being culled to order, he confessed that the saying was 
not original. • 

ANY Arts men who feel their inability to size up a 
lioarding house by' one glance at its exterior, should 
beware of the large brtck building south of the College. 
The accommodations are said .. to be poor, and the 
boarders complain of the ~menesa of .their ~are. 
VariotJs pointers as to board1ng houses w.lll be gtven· 
gratis at this office, to Freshmen. , . 

ON• of the Se~ond Year men appeared out one 
afternoon of last week, wearing a beaver hat of a pre· 
historic style. Rumonr ~ad it that he had been 
privately married, and had forgot~n to remove all the 
insignia of the bridegroom. He mforms us that the 
report ia not correct ; and explains that h~. was 
endeavouring to introduce the latest styles· whtch, it 
kems, move in a circle. 

Tu Firat Year men are wrestlin~ with soma .legal 
problema that have arisen within then own e.xper1ence. 
.A man from the far west spends his leisure hours in 
looking up tbe law of libel, having special reference 
to the liability of newspa~er publishers. The whole 

class have mooteu the question of proceeding civilly or 
criminally against the Second and Third Year st~dents 
for the loss of their canes. A gentleman who lS sus· 
pended snmewhere between the First and ~ecot~d 
Years, has had his attention drawn to some pomts m 
criminal procedure. 

. ONE hundred and · forty-nine Americans are 
studying in the Univers~ty of Berlin.- Ea;. . 

HARVARD has received almost $1,000,000 this 
year. · . 

CoRNELL ' Library rec,eives on an average, ten 
books a day. . 

AT the University of Mississippi, the gentle
men have petitioned for the removal of the lady 
students. 

.CORNELL UNIVERSITY ~pened with 414 new 
men, 351 of whom are·in the Freshmen class, 50 
in the La~ Department, and 13 post graduates. 

IT is proposed to establish a new colored 
Uniyersity at Montgomery, Ala.-Pennsyl
van~an. 

AT Harvard, work on the College paper is 
accepted as a substitute for regular literary duty. 
-Pennsylvanian. 

THE Princeton Library has been inc~eased, 
during the last four months, by 4,989 new 
volumes.-.Brunonian. 

HARVARD's gymnasium cost $100,000; Yale's 
$125 000 · Columbia's, $156,000 ; Pinceton's, 

, ' ' $38 000 · Dartmouth's, $25,000; Amherst s, 
$65:ooo; Willi~m's, ,$50,000: Cornell's, $40,000. 
- Pennsylvanian. 

THE following are a few of the blood curdling 
names of the literary societies of American 
colleges :-Zetagathian, . Erodelp~ian, J.?e~os
thenian, Philologian, 010gartheman, ~chon~an, 

-Orthopa.telic, Eccritean, Aletheorean, Ensoph1an. 
-A'x. , 

... . ·-· .... 
A UNIQUE WoRK ON CANADIAN ToPICS.

Mr. Erastus Wiman, President of the Canadian 
Club, writes to the Editor of this pat>e~ as 
follows:-

"It is the ir.tention of certain members of the 
Canadian Club, in New York, to issue, in the form 
of a beautiful bQok, the. papers which .have been 
delivered before the Club during the past winter 
by prominent parties, together with those which 
are to be delivered during the remainder of the 
season. 
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"These papers will include a speech on 
'Commercial Union,' by the Hon. ·Benjamin 
Butterwork, member of Congress, who is said to 
be one of the most eloquent man of that body. 
A remarka.bJe production by Prof. Goldwin 
Smith on ' The Schism in the Anglo-Saxon Race.' 
A paper by Dr. Grant of the Queen's University 
on ' Canada First.' One by J. W. ~engough, 
.Editor of Toronto Grip. By Mr. Le Moine of 
Quebec, on ' The Heroines of New France.' By 
J . .A. Fraser, 'An Artist's Experience . in the 
Canadian Rockies.' By Edmun~ Collins, on 
' The Future of Canada.' By Professor G. D. 
Roberts, of King's College. By· G·eo. Stewart, 
jr., of Quebec. ·By the Rev. Dr. Eccleston, on 
~ .The Canadian North West.' By John Mc
Dougall, on' Th~ Minerals of Canada.' And by 
the Editor, G. :M. •. Fairchild, jr., on ' The History 
of the Canadian Club.' The work will also 
include extracts froin the speeches and letters of 
the Preside,nt .. 

"The book is to be issued in beautiful style, 
at $1 per copy. , 

cr A great many Canadians will doubtless 
desire to po~e8s thems~lves of this i-'!Lre eompila
tion, and, by purchasing copies, indicate th.e 
interest which is manifested throughout Canada . 
in the attempt of the Canadian Club to lay 
before the American~ the resource~, ad vantages, 

. and attractions of their native country. 
" Parties desirous of obtaining copies can do 

so by enclosing the price of the book to JAMES· 
Ross, Canadian Club, 12 East 29~h Street, New 
York. 

.. . 

.... 
. , ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

(Subscriptimu paid m.u .April, 1887.) · 

Glee Club, t25.30. A.. W. McLeod, A. W. Macrae, 
t2. Prof. Seth, Neil McKay, J. F. McLean, New 
Glasgow, H: Mellish, W. R. Fraser, Thoa. Lepage, Rev. 
F. W. Arcltibald, .A. Fraser, W. H. Welsh, Robt Locke, 
George Robinson, Rev. J. K . .beariato, J. Fitzpatriok, 
D. C. Fraser, F. B. Chambers, V. E. Coffin, D. K. Grant, 
W. S. Thompson, Rev. Geo. Murray, R. ll. Langill , 
J. K. Fraaer, Oharlea Lane, Alfred Whitman, Hon. W. 
J. Stairs, Rev. H. McPherson, Rev. D. McGregor, Miaa 
Morrow, Thoa. Tobin, J. A. Russell, C. B. Nicholson, 
Aulay Morrison, N. Mackay, Homer Putn"m• Edw. 
Fulton, J· K. Henry, J. M. Fisher, Wm. McCulJoch, A. 
G. Laird, C. B. Robinson, Graham Creighton, J. N. 
McLean, J. F. McCurdy, J. W. Thompson, J. A. 
McKinnon, G. R. Rowlinga, S. A.. Fraser, D. D. Hugh, E. 
N. B1-own, A. K. McLtmnan, J. C. Shaw, G. W. 
Schurman, R. L. Murray, T. J. McLeod, V. G. Fraaer, 
Eben Fulton, George Patterson, tl each. 
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